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Soccerplus presents the approved list
of Florida Youth Soccer Association
tournaments for February

ith the new year just beginning,
Soccerplus returns to the field stronger
than ever. The South Florida soccer
community is well aware that there is
an independent, truthful and accessible
newspaper that is 100% dedicated to telling soccer stories and
introducing the key participants –players, parents, coaches
and sponsors- in every edition. And this edition that you
hold in your hands presents a general overview, moving from
what goes on in Miami to what we are all passionate about, the
FIFA World Cup 2018 in Russia.
We have everything about the next Beach Soccer World Cup
in Bahamas, David Beckham’s issues with his stadium in
Miami, the story of the ideal soccer team in Europe according
to the fans who voted online, the exciting CONCACAF Hex to
choose which team will represent our region in Russia, and also
a story on Weston FC’s next tryouts, searching for talent
for the Academy program. And as always, our Kid’s idol
section, one of the greats, this time Cristiano Ronaldo.
Start 2017 with Soccerplus and with
soccer on your mind!
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17-20: Weston Cup & Showcase
Weston & Plantation, FL.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF & FIFA Affiliates.
17-20: Orlando City Cup
Seminole Soccer Complex.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.

Executive Sales
LUIS SUÁREZ
+1 786 718 9202

luissalesexecutive@
mediaplususa.us
luis.mediaplus@gmail.com

8200 NW 41st Suite #200 Doral, Fl 33166

18-19: Bazooka Soccer President's Day
Tournament
Winter Haven, FL.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.
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4-5: World Cup Championships-Region C.
Pinellas County.
Ages: U9-U12
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.

17-20: Disney President's Day Soccer
Festival
ESPN Wide World of Sports & approved
off-site venues.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: ALL USSF and FIFA Affiliates.

Este año que inicia, Soccerplus vuelve a la cancha fortalecido.
La comunidad del soccer en el sur de la Florida ya sabe que tiene un diario independiente, cercano y veraz que se dedica al
100% a contar las historias del soccer, presentar a sus protagonistas - jugadores, padres, entrenadores y patrocinadoresen cada edición. Y ésta edición que usted tiene en sus manos
presenta un panorama general, que va desde lo más cercano
en Miami hasta lo que nos apasiona a todos, la Copa Mundial
de Rusia 2018.
Tenemos todo sobre el próximo Mundial de Beach Soccer en
las Bahamas, los problemas de David Beckham con su estadio
en Miami,la historia del equipo ideal de soccer en Europa, según los aficionados que votaron vía internet, el emocionante
Hexagonal de la CONCACAF para elegir cuál equipo va a Rusia de nuestra zona y también una historia del próximo Tryout
de Weston FC, buscando talentos para la Academia. Y como
siempre, en Kid´s Idol, un grande, ésta vez Cristiano Ronaldo.
Inicia el 2017 con Soccerplus y ¡el soccer en mente!

Editorial Concept: The Ideas Machine USA
Design Concept: La Máquina de Ideas /Argentina
Web Design: Models of Identity / Canada
Distribution: ATC Distribution
Printed by Sun Coast Press
Photos & Illustrations: Mediaplus LLC & Shutterstock

17-20: CDL Showcase 2017
Clearwater, FL.
Ages: U13-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates. Contact

17-19: Strawberry Classic
Otis M Andrews/ Ellis Methvin Sports
Complex.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.
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2017: suena
el pitazo
inicial

4-5: 2017 West Florida Shootout.
Santa Rosa Park. Ages: U9-U19 Boys and
Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.

Translation
JOSEFINA
NUÑEZ
Executive Sales
GLORIANNA SUÁREZ
+1 786 602 3285

gloriannasalesexecutive@
mediaplususa.us
glorianna.mediaplus@gmail.com

Graphic
Design
JOSÉ JOSÉ
GODOY

18-20: Gator
Soccer
Showcase
Gainesville,
FL.
Ages: U9-U14
Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF
Affiliates.
18-20: Jupiter President's Day Tournament
Jupiter Community
Park- Jupiter, FL.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and
Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates.
18-20: Jr Pro Invitational
Seminole Soccer Complex.
Ages: U9-U19 Boys and Girls.
Teams: All USSF Affiliates
18-20: Florida Coast Cup
Showcase
Halpatiokee Park and
surrounding fields.
Ages: U13-U19 Boys and
Girls.
Teams: USYS, AYSO, US
Club, and All USSF and FIFA
Affiliates.

Design
CONCEPT
JULIAN
ECHEVERRI

MANAGER
ALESSANDRO
SBRIZZO
+1 786 523 9949

alessandro@
mediaplususa.us
PUBLISHER
CARLOS ECHEVERRI
+1 786 608 3613

WEB DESIGN
DAVID
ECHEVERRI

Design
CONCEPT
MAURICIO
SARABIA

EDITORIAL
LINDA
GUTIÉRREZ
+1 786 609 5955

linda@
mediaplususa.us

carlos@
mediaplususa.us

If you wish to provide information about your team,
club, tournament, or getting
advertise, please contact our
staff members.
Si usted desea brindar
información sobre su equipo,club, torneo, o colocar
publicidad, escriba al staff.
All interviews with children
and minors have been authorized by their parents or
coaches. Some of them have
been mailed, others have
been got live on the fields.
The opinions of those who
write are the responsibility
from the authors.

Photos in this edition: Shutterstock.com + AGIF/ CP DC Press - Photo Works / Natursports - Mitch Gunn/ Marcos Mesa Sam Wordley - Oleh Dubyna / Jefferson Bernardes - MediaPictures.pl / Natursports / Shutterstock.com - Vlad1988 / Maxisport / YiAN Kourt / Twocoms / Shutterstock.com - Mitch Gunn

WESTON FC
DA ID CAMP
Birth Year 1999 - 2001
5PM - 7PM
Birth Year 2002 - 2004
6PM - 8PM
Birth Year 2005 - 2006
7PM - 9PM
Wednesday, January 18 - Weston Regional Park Field 7 & 8
For Players not currently with Weston FC

There will be an info meeting for parents at the
Community Center of Weston
Regional Park:
- 7PM for parents of players born 1999-2001
- 8PM for parents of players born 2002-2006
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CONCACAF/Russia 2018

Unexpected
Hexagonal
The U.S. National Team in deep trouble
for World Cup qualification
Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

he qualifying process in
the CONCACAF region
ended with great surprises. The first two games of
the hexagonal made it clear which
teams almost have a spot in Russia
and those that will have to struggle
to get one. The USMNT got off to
a bad start: a 2-1 loss to Mexico in
Columbus and a 4-0 humiliating
defeat by Costa Rica. The stars and
stripes are bottom of the six-nation
group. Costa Rica is the big surprise by leading the hex with two
convincing victories, and a good
goal difference. Mexico moved up
to second place. Panama and Honduras are also battling for a spot.

BRUCE ARENA RETURNS AS
U.S. COACH
Klinsmann’s poor results got him
fired at the end of last year. And
now Bruce Arena has come on
board, who had coached the U.S.
national team from 1998–2006,
leading them to the quarterfinal
round of the 2002 World Cup. He
was fired after a disappointing performance during the group stage
elimination in the 2006 World
Cup. The five-time MLS Cup champion has now been given a second
chance. He arrives with far more
experience than he had when his
first national team. With a new
coach and a few months to prepare, our team looks to accomplish a difficult but not an impossible task.

STANDINGS

#P TEAMS

MP W D

L GE GA +/- PTS

1	Costa Rica

6

2 2

0

0

6

2	Mexico

4

2 1

1

0

2

1

+1

3	Panama

4

2 1

1

0

1

0

+1

4	Honduras

3

2 1

0

1

3

2

+1

5	T&T

0

2 0

0

2

1

5

-4

6	USA

0

2 0

0

2

1

6

-5

0 +6

COMING SOON

Mar. 24, 2017
USA

VS

HONDURAS

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

VS

PANAMA

MEXICO

VS

COSTA RICA

PANAMA

VS

USA

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

VS

MEXICO

HONDURAS

VS

COSTA RICA

Mar. 28, 2017

bruce arena

WHAT TO EXPECT
Costa Rica
The Ticos
expect to
win their
CONCACAF
World Cup
qualifiers,
regardless of the
opponent.
Costa Rica
sits alone at
the top of
the six-team
hexagonal
field.

Mexico
Mexico national team
started the
year with
optimism.
Three of its
next four
qualifiers
are at home,
El Tri has
a great
opportunity
to clinch its
place.

Panama
The Canaleros are aiming for their
first world
finals. “If
we can win
our home
matches, we’re
through to
the World
Cup”, said
defensive
Roman Torres.

Honduras
The team
hopes to
make a third
World Cup
in a row. The
goal of Los
Catrachos
is to finish
among the
top three to
secure an
automatic
berth to Russia 2018.

Trinidad
and
Tobago
The team is
participating
in its first
hexagonal
since 2010,
unfortunately has failed
to take a
single point.
The Soca
Warriors’
hope for a
fresh start.

USA
Despite
bad results,
they're still
favorites to
finish in the
top three.
“We have
enough talent to build
a good team
and end up
in Russia,”
said Arena.
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UEFA.com Team of the Year 2016

THE IDEAL TEAM

Internet users who love European soccer voted for
their favorite players to be part of the ideal team

M

ore than 7 million
votes from all over the
world, mostly (62%)
sent by fans under the
age of 24, decided who should be
named the best players for every
position on the field. This UEFA
event confirmed the best ones, left
out several stars, but it is online
democracy: every vote counts.
The all-star selection includes
four newcomers, a front line that
needs no introduction and a record-breaking goalkeeper. UEFA.
com has an in-depth look at your
2016 XI.
w
Goalkeeper: Buffon
At 38, Buffon is the oldest
ever player to make the cut.
Returns to the Team of the
Year after a nine-year absence!
Thirteen-year span between first
and most recent selections is a record (Cristiano Ronaldo is on 12).
In the all-star XI for a fourth time,
surpassing Manuel Neuer (3). Iker
Casillas, with six, holds the record
for goalkeeper selections.

1

2

Defender: Jérôme
Boateng
(Bayern
München & Germany)
Selected for the first time after a
third successive nomination.
Previous Bayern defenders to have
made the cut: Bixente Lizarazu,
Patrik Andersson, David Alaba and
Lahm.

3

Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

Defender: Gerard
Piqué (Barcelona &
Spain)
In the team for the fifth
time, matching the tally of Phillip Lahm. Only Puyol and Ramos
have more selections among defenders.

4

Defender:
Sergio
Ramos (Real Madrid & Spain)
Received more votes than
any other player. In the team for
the sixth time, equalling Carles
Puyol's record for a defender. Fifth
successive selection – no other
defender has ever managed more
than three in a row.

5

Defender: Leonardo Bonucci (Juventus & Italy)
Selected for the first time
having missed out in 2010 and
2015. Only the third Juventus defender to make all-star team after
Gianluca Zambrotta and Fabio
Cannavaro in 2006 (both ended
that year in Spain).

6

Midfielder:
Luka
Modrić (Real Madrid & Croatia)
First Croatian to make the
Team of the Year.
Previously nominated in 2008,
2011 and 2014.

7

Midfielder:
Toni
Kroos (Real Madrid
& Germany)
Returns to the team having
had his first selection in 2014, the
year he won the FIFA World Cup

and joined Madrid from Bayern.
Fifth year running at least one German makes the all-star side.

ALL-TIME RECORDS

8

Midfielder:
Andrés Iniesta (Barcelona & Spain)
Selected for the sixth
time, a record for his position. He
surpasses Ronaldo – who made
the first five of his appearances
as a midfielder – and former club
and international team-mate Xavi
Hernández.

9
1

Forward:
Lionel
Messi (Barcelona &
Argentina)
Makes the cut for the
eighth time – only Ronaldo has
more inclusions.

0Forward: Antoine
Griezmann (Atlético Madrid & France)
First inclusion in the final
XI having also been nominated in
2015.
Third player – after Zlatan Ibrahimović and Neymar – to play up
front alongside Ronaldo and Messi
in our team.

1

1Forward: Cristiano Ronaldo (Real
Madrid & Portugal)
Selected for a record 11th
time, three more than any other
player has managed. Tenth year
running, five in midfield (2004
and 2007-2010), five in attack.

Five players retain their place from 2015: Ramos,
Piqué, Iniesta, Ronaldo and Messi.
Real Madrid are the most represented club with
four players; Barcelona hold the record with six
in 2010 and 2009.
The selection of Luka Modrić means there have
now been 22 different nations represented.
Boateng, Bonucci, Modrić and Griezmann take
the all-time number of selected players to 78.
Madrid have been represented in the XI for 11
years running.
The Spanish Liga continues record of always
having at least one player selected.
Sergio Agüero has been nominated six times
without ever making the final XI – a record.
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Dream or nightmare

Beckham’s
stadium in Miami,
without a future
There are not enough partners who can contribute 300
million dollars for its construction

I

Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

n 2014, David Beckham announced with great fanfare the
construction of a stadium in
the city of Miami, in order to
have a team from the city of Florida
in the Major Soccer League (MLS).
Today, almost three years later, this
dream seems to be more like a nightmare. This is because the famous former English player hasn’t been able
to get partners who can contribute
the 300 million dollars that the stadium would cost. Those who seemed
to be possibly interested were:
Abramovich, the owner of Chelsea,
a Chinese investors fund or the solid
company, Qatar Sports Investment,
owner of Paris Saint-Germain. But
the problem is not only in the delay,
people are also upset due to the lack
of decision making, one of them is
Don Garber, the MLS director, who
recently suggested that Beckham
should abandon the project. “I’ve
learned that you can’t do everything
you want. Sometimes you’ve got to
take a step back”, said Garber.

A brand that
hasn’t taken off
The Miami Beckham United, name
given to the company created for this
project and possibly the team, if the
project takes place, has bought two
thirds of almost four acres of land
that the stadium would cover, with a
capacity of 25,000 attendees. Beckham has run into the harsh reality of
the land prices in Miami, one of the
most expensive places in the United

States. At the beginning the idea was
to build the stadium right on the bay,
close to the port, but the authorities
neglected that idea claiming that it
was going to create too much traffic.
Later Beckham started to buy land in
Overtown, a traditional Afro-American neighborhood in Miami, still
marginal and affected by the abundant consumption of heroine, according to the El País a newspaper
from Madrid.
The accounts
do not balance
Beckham’s company has invested
about 45 million dollars in the land
and the club’s license for the MLS,
less than one fourth of the possible
total cost, including the players’ wages. The most viable solution to the
current situation is probably the Qatari fund that besides money could
also provide a valuable brand association between Beckham and the Paris Saint-Germain. The MLS directors
are attracted by the best brands of
European soccer, as was with David
Villa and Pirlo’s New York City FC, a
company created between Manchester City and the New York Yankees,
the famous baseball team.
The MLS’s pressure on Beckham is
due to the potential loss of revenues
implied in having a franchise frozen.
The MLS wants to connect with the
vibrant Latin culture of Miami, but
David Beckham is not getting the
money, and the chiefs’ patience is
reaching its limit.

A very
personal
team

The initial artistic rendering
of Beckham’s possible stadium
in Miami.

"I want to create
a very personal
team", says
Beckham. Some
of the stars he
could attract are
Ibrahimovic, whom
he met in the PSG,
Gerard Piqué, his
fellow countryman
Wayne Rooney and
Antoine Griezmann,
who has said that
he would like to
finish his career
in Miami with
Beckham.
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Championships
3 Premier League:
2006–07, 2007–08,
2008–09

CRISTIANO RONALDO

GLOBAL
SOCCER
ICON

1 FA Cup: 2003–04
2 Football League
Cup: 2005–06,
2008–09
1 FA Community
Shield: 2007
3 UEFA Champions League:
2007–08, 2013–14,
2015–16
3 FIFA Club World
Cup: 2008, 2014,
2016

Portugal National
Team captain and Real
Madrid star, Cristiano
Ronaldo is one of the
greatest players in
the world

F

1 La Liga: 2011–12

"I am an ambitious
player with
only one
objective:
victory for
my team"

Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

rom his early days
in Sporting Lisbon
to the glory days
in Real Madrid,
Cristiano Ronaldo was always destined for greatness. Born as the fifth child
to a cook and a gardener,
Cristiano’s road to success
was full of challenges and
difficulties. Gifted with exceptional ability to beat
opponent players and to
find the goal from any angle, the Portuguese player
is fast, tricky, powerful and
definitely a modern soccer
hero.
Amazing talent
At the age of 18 Cristiano
Ronaldo was already playing for Manchester United. Sir Alex Ferguson, the
legendary United coach,
was so impressed by Cristiano’s talent that the club
launched a $15.9 million
bid. The transfer fee made
Cristiano, at the time, the
most expensive teenager in
history of English soccer.
Ronaldo became Manchester United's first-ever Portuguese player, who quick-

ly evolved into the team’s
most important player and
went on to become one of
the greatest players in Premier League history.
A brilliant year
The Portuguese attacker
has scored 51 goals in 55
games for his club Real
Madrid and Portugal National Soccer Team during
2016. Ronaldo played an
important role in Real Madrid’s triumph against rival
Atletico Madrid to become
European champions for a
record-extending 11th time.
Then, assisting Portugal
National Team at Euro 2016
in France to win a transcendental international trophy
for the first time. After unbelievable 12 months, Cristiano Ronaldo’s remarkable
run of success continues.
Real Madrid star won the
Ballon d'Or award for the
best soccer player in the
World. It is the fourth time
the 31-year-old Portuguese
icon has won the award
previously winning it in
2008, 2013 and 2014 respectively.

CRISTIANO RONALDO

ICONO DEL
SOCCER MUNDIAL
Capitán de la selección nacional de Portugal y
estrella del Real Madrid, Cristiano Ronaldo es uno
de los jugadores de soccer más importantes en el
mundo

Senior
Career
Sporting CP
(Portugal,
2002-2003)
Manchester
United
(England,
2003-2009)
Real Madrid
(Spain,
2009 - present)

2 Copa del Rey:
2010–11, 2013–14
1 Supercopa de
España: 2012
2 UEFA Super Cup:
2014, 2016
1 UEFA European
Championship:
2016

FIFA 2016 CR7, The Best.

Cristiano was voted the Men's Player of the Year last January 9th. Besides this tittle, he was named Champions
League top scorer as Madrid won the competition in Milan,
he was also IFHHS World's Best Top Goalscorer, won the
Globe Soccer Best Player of the Year, World Soccer’s player
of the year and the Best European Sportsman award. 2016
was Cristiano Ronaldo’s year and the best year for Real
Madrid that contributed with 5 of the best players: Sergio
Ramos, Marcelo, Kroos and Modric played with: 'The Best'
CR7.

Voting for The Best Men’s player:

Cristiano Ronaldo
Messi
Griezmann
Neymar
Luis Suárez

(34,54%)
(26,42%)
(7,53%)
(6,23%)
(5,11%)

WHO IS HE?

Full name: Cristiano Ronaldo dos
Santos Aveiro
Place of birth: Madeira, Portugal
Date of birth: February 5, 1985
Height: 6 ft 1 in
Weight: 80 kg
Parents: Maria Dolores and José
Dinis
Playing position: Forward

Desde sus inicios en Sporting de Lisboa
hasta sus días de gloria en el Real Madrid,
Cristiano Ronaldo siempre estuvo destinado a la grandeza. Nacido como el quinto
hijo de una humilde familia, su camino al
éxito ha estado lleno de desafíos y dificultades. Dotado con una habilidad excepcional para vencer a sus oponentes y lograr
anotar desde cualquier ángulo, el jugador
portugués es rápido, astuto, potente y definitivamente un héroe del soccer en la actualidad.

Sir Alex Ferguson, el entrenador legendario
del United, quedó tan impresionado con el
talento de Cristiano que el club realizó una
oferta de $ 15.9 millones. El fichaje convirtió a Ronaldo, en ese momento, en el jugador adolescente más costoso en la historia
del soccer inglés. Ronaldo llegó a ser el primer jugador portugués en el Manchester
United, quien rápidamente se transformó
en el jugador más importante del equipo
hasta convertirse en uno de los más grandes en la historia de la Liga Premier.

Asombroso talento
A la edad de 18 años Cristiano Ronaldo ya
estaba jugando para el Manchester United.

Un año brillante
El atacante portugués ha anotado 51 goles
en 55 juegos para su club el Real Madrid y

Portugal durante el 2016. Ronaldo jugó un
papel importante en el triunfo del Real Madrid contra su rival Atlético Madrid al lograr
convertirse en los campeones extendiendo
así su récord a once veces. De igual manera,
apoyando al equipo nacional de Portugal
en la Euro 2016 en Francia para ganar un
trascendental trofeo internacional por primera vez. Después de 12 increíbles meses,
el camino de notables éxitos de Cristiano
Ronaldo continúa. La estrella del Real Madrid ganó el Balón de Oro como el mejor
jugador en el mundo. Es la cuarta ocasión
que el ícono portugués de 31 años ha obtenido el premio ganándolo anteriormente
en el 2008, 2013 y el 2014 respectivamente.
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WESTON TRYOUT

“We are looking
for players with
good technique”
Santiago Bedoya, Weston’s
Director of Operations,
explains the club’s vision to
bring in new players through a
high level tryout

T

Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

he year has just begun
and Weston FC is starting on its right foot: on
January 18th they will
be having the first tryout to identify players that can access the
“Academy” Program on the 20172018 season.

What is the objective
of Weston’s tryouts this
year?
To find the best players in South
Florida and attract them to our
Academy Program.
How many players does
Weston’s Academy Program
have?
Currently, the program has 8
teams, and we are working with
an average of 200 players. We
are one of the few clubs in south
Florida to have an Academy Program for boys and girls. We will
soon officially share information
about the Academy Program for
girls.
How many players do you
expect to attract?
It is our first year making this
specific tryout in January to link
players to the Academy Program, so we don’t have a history
yet. But we are sure that at least
50 new players will have the big
chance of joining our teams.
What are you looking for
specifically when you select a player?
Due to the cultural profile of a
big part of our community, more
Latin American, initially we focus more on technique. At first,
we don’t see the kids’ physical
condition. We like to work on
ball possession, precise touch, a

more technical kind of soccer.
What can a kid expect at
the end of the day of the
tryout?
They can receive good training
and good advice. In case they are
selected, there are interviews
with the parents and informative sessions, because the level
is demanding: training 4 times a
week, playing a game at the end
of the week, national and international trips. For example, we
participated at the Beppe Viola
Tournament in Italy in 2016, and
this year in April 11 to 16 we will
be in the MIC (Mediterranean
International Cup) in Barcelona.
This year we are travelling with
all the Academy teams. It is a
huge showcase, a great opportunity. Teams like Real Madrid,
Barcelona, Manchester United,
Liverpool, Arsenal and others
have competed there. Weston
will be there!
Is there any future project of Weston that excites
you?
We are working with the PDL
(Premier Development League),
of the USL (United Soccer
League), which is a league that
is linked to the MLS and can be
a good showcase for the players
to open a way to the big leagues
of soccer in the United States.
This would allow players to have
much exposition and opportunities. And in February, we will
have our biggest tournament of
the year, and maybe the biggest
in the United States, the Weston
Cup & Showcase 2017. We have
registered 500 teams already
and we will be reaching more
than 700 total.

WHO IS HE?

Full name: Santiago Bedoya
Age: 28
Origin: New Jersey, USA
Favorite Team: Arsenal
Player he admires: “Kun” Agüero
Favorite Food: Colombian
Favorite Place: Budapest
Favorite Books: “I’m Zlatan Ibrahimovic”, and “Leading” of Sir Alex
Fergusson

What is the Development Academy Program?
Following a
comprehensive review of
elite player development
in the United States
and around the world,
U.S. Soccer created
the Development
Academy in 2007. The
Academy Program's
philosophy is based on
increased training, less
total games, and more
meaningful games using
international rules of
competition.
The Academy has 150
total clubs, comprised
of teams across five age
groups: U-12, U-13, U-14,
U-15/16, and U-17/18.
The Academy Program
focuses on positively
impacting everyday club
environments to assist
in maximizing youth
player development
across the country.
The Academy values
individual development
of elite players over
winning trophies and
titles. The Academy
sets the standard for
elite environments
for youth soccer clubs
nationwide and is a part
of U.S. Soccer's global
leadership position in
youth soccer that will
impact thousands of
players.
The Academy is
currently in the process
of expanding its
programming to include
a Girls' Development
Academy that will begin
in Fall 2017.
(Source: www.ussoccerda.com)

Weston FC
Academy
Weston FC is one of the
Clubs nationwide that
has been named by US
Soccer as a US Soccer
Development Academy
Program. Weston FC
was accepted into this
esteemed program by
US Soccer in 2007, and
has been consistently
recognized by US
Academy Soccer as one
of the top soccer clubs in
the country.
(Source: www.westonfc.com)
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Routine

Sleep
habits
of great
athletes
The relationship between sleep
and sports performance

I

Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

f you want to make
great plays and
score many goals,
you might need to
improve your sleep habits. Of course, you must
also train, but to have a
better performance in
any sport, it is important
to get good rest.

Important role
Many sport teams, including Real Madrid, have
discovered the important
role that sleep plays in
athletic
performance,
and that is why they are
using new training methods. According to one of
the leaders of Madrid’s
medical services, sleep
and rest must be a part
of training. They recommend players to have
healthy sleeping habits.
Besides, naptime is sa-

cred for Real Madrid and
the resting discipline is
very strict in their field
of training. Every day,
between one and three in
the afternoon, the players
and their coaching staff
take a nap to recharge energies and put forth their
best effort in the soccer
field.
Bale’s case
Soccer player Gareth Bale
used to go to sleep and
wake up really late, with
little energy in the morning, before he reached
his highest performance.
This is very common
among athletes, especially after competing in
games.
Real Madrid hired a recognized sleep specialist,
Nick Littlehales, who created a sleep profile for
each player. According

to Littlehales, “Now Gareth works according to
the time the game starts.
He has a routine before
and after the game. If the
game starts at 7:45 pm,
his sleeping time is 2:00
am. He wakes up at 6:30
am and eats his breakfast.
If he is still tired, he takes
a 90 minute nap at the
times mentioned before
until he gets all the sleep
he needs.”
FAST FACT
Sleeping poorly for 64
hours reduces the body’s
strength and power; excessive fatigue can force
the body to consume its
protein reserves, affecting muscle mass and increasing the risk of tears
to the muscles.

It is recommended to start a prep routine 90 minutes before going to sleep,
turning off the T.V., mobile devices and other electronic gadgets that radiate light.
Taking a shower before bed allows the body to relax, as does drinking a glass of
warm milk, for dairy is rich in tryptophan, which stimulates the production of
neurotransmitters like serotonin and melatonin, which help boost sleep.
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BEACH SOCCER WORLD CUP 2017

THE BALL IS
ROLLING ON
THE BEACH
Bahamas gets ready for beach soccer
world cup hosting with CONCACAF finals
Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

B

ahamas, host of the 2017 Beach
Soccer World Cup, will also welcome the 2017 CONCACAF Beach
Soccer Championship on February 20-26 which will qualify two teams for
the World cup. The Bahamas, pre-qualified as host as one of the three CONCACAF
countries at the World Cup, will welcome
16 teams for the regional competition.
Four groups & four teams
The beach soccer teams will compete in
round-robin play in four groups of four
teams each. Following this, the winner and
runner-up from each group will advance
to the quarterfinals. The third- and fourthplaced teams from each group will also play
in positioning matches over the final three
match dates. Barbados beach soccer team
has replaced Guatemala in the championship. Guatemala is currently suspended by
FIFA from taking part in international competitions.
A party in the Bahamas
In the words of Anton Sealy, President of
the Bahamas Football Association, “We
are very proud to welcome once again the
CONCACAF Beach Soccer Championship.
The fans will have an extraordinary opportunity to see the best teams compete for
the title. Bahamians have embraced beach
soccer and we are confident that this tournament will help generate greater excitement and anticipation for the 2017 FIFA
Beach Soccer World Cup.” The CONCACAF
Beach Soccer Championship has been held

FIFA BEACH
SOCCER WORLD
CUP BAHAMAS 2017
USA beach soccer team
welcomes Japan national
team to play two friendly
matches at the
Fort Lauderdale
Beach. The event
will take place
on Saturday 14 and
Sunday 15 at 10:00
am in front of B
Hotel. USA is in
the final stage
of preparation
for the world cup
qualifying round
to be played in
Bahamas from
February 20 to 26.

six times. Mexico has staged the event on
four occasions, while Costa Rica and Brazil
hosted the competition once each.
U.S. Team
The U.S. beach soccer national team, who
previously competed in Beach Soccer
World Cups in Brazil and Tahiti between 2005 and 2013, is seeking to
qualify for the competition for the
fifth time. CONCACAF has hosted its own beach soccer qualifying competition since 2006. The
Stars and Stripes has won both the
2006 and 2007 editions. The U.S.
started 2013 by winning the CONCACAF Beach Soccer Championship in Bahamas. The team qualified for the 2013 FIFA
Beach Soccer World Cup after defeating
Costa Rica 4-2 in the semifinals.
Experience
An experienced coaching staff will lead the
U.S. squad at the CONCACAF Beach Soccer
Championship. As Head coach, Eddie Soto
brings enormous experience to the team.
He has great passion for beach soccer and
is a true winner at the highest level of every
tournament. The Assistant coach is Francis
Farberoff, former captain of the U.S. beach
soccer national team. Farberoff- who is also
President of FBS-FC in Aventura, Miami- led
the team to three CONCACAF Championship triumphs during his years as captain.
He played for the USA team in the FIFA
Beach Soccer World Cup in 2005, 2006,
2007, and 2013.

QUALIFIED TEAMS

• Nigeria

CONCACAF Beach Soccer Championship 2017
Bahamas

Jamaica

Mexico

Barbados

Group A

Belize

Guyana

• Senegal
• Italy

Group B

Canada

Guadeloupe

• Poland
Group C

• Portugal
• Switzerland

United States Trinidad & Tobago Antigua and Barbuda US Virgin Islands

• Bahamas
• Tahiti

El Salvador

Costa Rica

Group D

Panama

Turks & Caicos Islands

LIONEL MESSI

ZINEDINE ZIDANE

CRISTIANO RONALDO
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4 OUT OF 3
INSPIRATION

Four phrases from three soccer
monsters for your inspiration
Text & PHOTO: NEWSROOM/MEDIAPLUS

2

3

“I feel an endless need to
learn, to improve, to evolve,
not only to please
the coach and the
fans, but also to
feel satisfied with
myself.”
“It is my conviction
that
here are no limits
to learning, and
that it can never
stop, no matter
what our age.”
“Talent
isn't
e v er y thing .
You can have it
from the cradle,
but it is necessary
to learn the trade
to be the best.”

1

“Few players are
lucky enough to
score goals in the
World Cup final; it
was my turn”.

2

“I do not want to
be a star; I'd rather
be a good example
for children”.

3

“My
parents
brought me up
with affection and
care...And my father
never expressed his
love with words, he
never said: I love
you. And yet, I knew
that he loved me
more than anything.
"

4

My
parents
taught me three
fundamental things:
in order to be proud
of yourself and to be
someone you have
to work; it is necessary to act seriously;
And that you must
respect others to receive respect in return. Work, seriousness and respect. "If
you do these three
things, you can be
someone in life,"
they told me.

1

2

3

4

“I’m more concerned with being a good person
than being the
best footballer in
the world".
"I do not like
losing and I try
to help my team
to win. I always
say: I step on the
field
thinking
about
winning,
not about scoring
a lot of goals.”

15 Years, Wedding, Baby Shower, New Baby’s, Proms,
Bachelor Parties, Corporate Meetings, San Valentin,
Mother’s Day, Christmas, Thanksgiving.
7930 N.W. 36th St. G-24 / Doral FL 33166
Tel. (305) 593-8196 / Cel: (305) 305-6403
americanbouquet@yahoo.com
americanbouquetflorist

www.americanbouquetflorist.com

“Money allows
you to live better,
but it is not what
inspires me, I live
to play football
and not for its
economic benefits, furthermore,
I play for the team
and not for myself.”
“You
cannot
allow your desire to be a winner
to be diminished
by achieving success sooner and
I believe there
is room for improvement in every sportsman
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“I am not a perfectionist, but
I like to feel that
things are done
well”.

FA
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La Tiendita

Colombiana

PASAPALOS PARA
TU FIESTA

4500

$

100 UNIDADES
Regalamos la salsa

@gochongourmet

Tel. 305 631 2248

12805 SW 42nd ST. Miami, FL 33175
gochongourmet@gmail.com

Paint

Grills and accesories

Paint

Faucets

Tools

Paint Sundries

Lubricants

Electrical

Outdoor power tools

Cement products

Tools

Ladders

Multi Brand

Lawn chemicals

Tools

Paint and other dep 1

Paper and cleaning

